John Crow
101 Made Up Street, Birmingham, B1 1AA
T: 0044 121 638 0026, E: info@dayjob.com

Phillip Masters
Hiring Manager
Dayjob Ltd
120 Vyse Street
16th February 2012
Birmingham
B18 6NF
Dear Mr Gordon
31ST March 2012
I am writing to express my interest in the Solicitors position listed on www.dayjob.com.
Dear Mr Masters
Since 2008, I have served as a solicitor for Acton Solicitors, where I have been repeatedly recognized
my legal
services,my
competency
looking
after
client’s
interests
and my
professional
I
I amfor
writing
to express
interest in in
your
vacancy
fora the
Accounts
Manager
position
whichconduct.
was
am responsible
private
client work including
probate
and wills,
and
assisted
advertised
today onfor
the
www.dayjob.com
website. conveyancing,
Being a sales driven
individual
with
analso
enthusiastic,
with promotion
and marketing
activities.
All of this
experience
has provided
me with
theI opportunity
methodical
and dedicated
approach
to generating
contracts
and cultivating
inbound
leads,
feel I would be
to witness
the critical
that
solicitorstoplay
in ensuring
justice
for all
parties
ofbut would also
an ideal
candidate
for thisrole
role.
It appears
be one
which will
not only
allow
me in
toneed
thrive,
representation.
help me to continue developing my already considerable sales and managerial abilities.
I possess
excellent
andyears
written
communication
skillsaand
a pleasant,
assertive
manner. Good
Currently
I have
more verbal
than five
experience
in managing
portfolio
of accounts,
cultivating
at problemwith
solving
I am
to handle aleading
high workload
am results
orientated
with a Having
good a
relationships
key skills,
clients,
andable
in successfully
and motivating
various
sales teams.
commercial
acumen.
along for
withsales,
a strong
sense of professional
have is
contributed
hunger
to exceed
targetsMy
andskills
a passion
my knowledge
of account integrity
management
vast, and
significantly
to my
achievements.
time I have
learned
to be both
efficient
and diplomatic
includes
the ability
to past
not only
identify andOver
understand
a client’s
business
goals,
but to also
develop plans
handledevelopment
a number of with
different
tasks
the same.
for and
eachtoclient’s
the aim
ofat
helping
them to achieve their goals.
As a ambitious
and capable
individual
myofexpertise
in almost
every corner
of thefor
In addition
to my strong
business
acumen,I firmly
I havebelieve
a track that
record
making sure
that clients
are retained
profession
wouldmutually
add significant
value
to a company
as supportive
of innovative and
solutions
and
theLegal
long term
by creating
beneficial
relationships.
I possess
strong presentation
negotiating
theand
justice
as yours
skills,
havesystem
a reputation
foris.exceeding sales targets, maximising client reach, and building relationships
that are underpinned by strong commercial orientation.
I would appreciate the opportunity to join an esteemed and reputable legal firm such as yours. Once
you
opportunity
my attached
resume, please
contactteam
me ifand
youhelp
havethem
any achieve
All in
allhave
I feelhad
thatanI would
quicklytofitreview
into your
existing close-knit
and talented
questions
or
to
arrange
an
interview.
I
look
forward
to
speaking
with
you
in
the
near
future.
the long term goals of your fast growing company.
Yours
While
mysincerely
attached resume will give you a strong outline of my abilities, I feel that a personal meeting
between us would allow me to explain in greater detail how I can contribute to your organisation.
Mark
Morrison
Thank
you
for your time and consideration.
LLB (Hons)
Yours sincerely
John Crow
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